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I announce royself an independent candr
date for the office of Sheriftof Mecklenburg
county, atthe. election- - in Augusts f. -

W H H HOTJSTOIf.
May 15,. .. , ; v : . j&z&s:??

,:, Salisbury Inteillgeneer We have just
received the first number of the Intelligencer
since its transfer from Statesville to Salis-

bury. It is an excellent paper, is under the
control of a gentleman of talent and energy
'Rev. A. K. Mufchison and is entitled to
the cordial support of the people of Salisbury
and Rio wan. , "i .

Meeting of the Board of Aldermen j ;

Cochcil Chakbeb, May i8th, 1S74. -

, On motion of Col Williams the Board pro-

ceeded with the unfinished business of last
meeting, and Mr Davidson suggestexl, that
the pay of the Marshal: was first iff order,
and on motion1 of Aldermen 'Heagler the
Board proceeded to fix the salary, of that of-

fice. '' ;r ; . . . , . i

! i

so is continued vigilance, honest, fair and
upright dealing necessary to success in bus-
iness. Having from the outset (18 years
ago), appreciated these facts, and acted up
on them, we find ourselves to-da- y rewarded
tor the countless anxieties, vexations, and
ihe loss of hours of rest by seeing . our long
cherished hopes realised, of making Char-Ott- ea

r:)

Wholesale Marti ;

, . and ours an exclusive v

Wholesale

-

The Wounded Woman. The negro wo-

man Mira Bartlett, who was stabbed Friday
afternoon by another woman, of the same
color,' was much improved' yesterday, and
hef physician thinks her recovery almost
certain. VThe stabbist made a " run shortly
after doing the stabbing and has . not yet

:--- . ' ioeen overuuuxeu. ; n. , q

2ffor& to he ifcora efttilcft, wKayeSie
V-- i''jy:t.':. r tpl his cohYpehsatloh: would .he in proportion to

held a picnic , yesterday at Parka' pondn ertfT' 1 . ; . r , .
about three miles from town. They were ' -

PfillCli&loJWS TTFVTTn

. JONES & PENDLETON, PbopbIetobs.
Office, Springs.' Duilding, Trade Street,

KATE8 or 8TcairaoBvl W
Daily One year in advance, .r.1.7 00
Six months, in advance,....i..Mu.. 3 50
Three Months, in advance, v 1 . 75
One month, in advance,... 60
weekly, one year...... 2.00

I.

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
One Squire one time. ...V.n

? ' :? i,wo aays....f:Ju...
f e

f
.' j Vttirts Hun V i 2 W

M - WT.
S 0

' o eft,"

li.
'(f ".- one month....::..'.:......-...- .. '8

32B--
. .contract Advertisements taken At

proporiohately low rates. "
i

Five Squares estimated, at a quarter-col- f
umn, and ten squares as a half-colum- n.

CIT7 INTELLIGENCE.

The O&sef vef is the only paper pub4
liehed In the State West of. Raleigh!
which gives the latest telegraphic dis4
patches every morningV Business men
will please make a note of this. j

333 Subscribers will Dlease look out foi
he cross mark on their DSDers. Thev are

thus noti6ed that their term of subscript
tion has expired : and are respectfully re
quested to renew at once. I

CHARLOTTE MARKETS.
Corrected Daily.

Cotton Market.
Saturday. May 23, 1874.

Inferior,
Owl? nartr ..14i14J
Good Ordinary ..16i16
Strict Good Ordinary ....162 17
IjOW Middling, It

Market very dull,

Country Produce.
Buying Hates, f i

Bacwi Hams, per fi ' ' ' 151
Sides, 13
Shouklerg, Ill
Hog Round, Country. .' Ill

Bemvax - 2A
Butter Choice, Country, 30 a S3
Brandy Apple, (N. C.) $ a 2

Peach, 2i a 2
ihrn White, V,. 103;

Mixed, - , . ."
hugs, per dozen, 15 a 1$
Flour Family, 4 a 41

Extra, 4.40 a 4.50
Super, : 4 001

Fruit Dried Apples. 4
' '

" ' Peaches, , v'
". Blackberries, ; j

Fowls Chickens, --spring, - ' 4U
" Turkeys, none. ,," Ducks, per pair, 1.0

Hides Dry,
" Green, ,

fjord Good, country 13 a 14 i

" Common, noiif : t

Meal White, bolted 1 J.0
Oats Black, ? i

White, ' 50
Onions. 75 a 80 (57 lbs to bushel)
Peas Pure clay, 1.04K

" Mixed, --70 a 7
Potatoes Irish, per bbl, 5 a 5i

Sweet,
Tallow, - 7a t
Wheat Red, per bush,

White,
Wool Tub washed,

" Unwashed

Post-Offi-ce Directory The following
statement of the hours for the opening and
closing of mails, is furnished us by the post
master, Robt. E. McDonald, Esq. : j

OPENS. CLOSES.
North Mail, 8 A. M. 6 P. M.
South Mail, 71 P. M. B P. M.
Air-Lin- e Mail, 8i A. M. 9 P. M.
Statesville Mail, 101A.M. .24 P.M.
Lincolnton Mail, 5i P. M. 7 P. M.
Wadesboro Mail, 7 P. M. 74 A. M.

Beattie's Ford Mail arrives Mondays and
leaves Tuesdays. 0 , ,

"RnTT IT", Tin-- . itt v;

Churches To-D-ay. '

Absociatk Refoemed Sekvicb. Preaching
at MiMer's Hall to-d- ay at 11 A M and 3 2
by Rev H T Sloan. - :

i

Tetoh Steeet M. E. Chcech.'? Servlc-- ;
es to-da- y at "Tryon Street M. E. Church,
South, at 11 a. m., and at 71 P. M. by the
pastor, Rey P J Carraway, j

St. Peteb's (E.) Ch0bch. Services to
day at 11 A. M., and at 5 P. M,, Ref.
B. S.Bronson, pastor. ... i

Calvary Mission Chobch. Services
this morning at 11 o'clock and at 71PM
by the pastor, Rey W S Haltom. ' :

St. Maek's Lvtheban CHtrKgp.-Servi- ces

in the morning at ,11 o'clock and at 5 P. U
by the pastor Rev N; Aldrich. Confirmi
tion after, morning service. j

Associate Reformed Seevice. Preach
ing at Miller's Hall to-d- ay at 11 A M and :5

P M by Rev H T Sloan. The 5 o'clock ser
vice will be a Memorial Discourse of the laf e
Rev David Kerr, son of the late Maj J B
Kerf, of this city. The friends of the deceas
ed are respectfully invited to attend.

St. - Peteb's Catholic Chuech. Services
to-d-ay at the usual hours by the priest, Rey
J B Hands. r . w ' , r . " '

i. Fibst ' PBESBYTEBiA3t Chubch. Services
'this morning at this Church at 11 o'clock,

and at 8 this evening, by Rey.
A W Miller. Seats free. -

:(, Going to Etaropef-- F Brevard McDowell,
Esq, of thia city, and hii sister, Miss Emm,a
McDowell, will leave home on Wednesday
next, for New York, whence they will sail on
Saturday for Europe on the steamer "Brauns
chweig" pf the North German Lloyd Lin$!
We : wish them bon voyage and a - safe rfe-tur- n.

. . , .!- i xr.- i n,
Railroad Crossings. Crossings ' hate

been made, over the Air-Lin- e Railroad, it
its intersection with. Fifth street and also at
the intersection of Ninth. This opens a new
way to Elmwood Cemetery through ; Fifih
street, and the crossing at the foot of ,Ninth
obviates the necessity of persons " going - to
the colored eemetery passing through tie
white cemetery as has heretofore been ibe
case.

'- - '.'",.,;

"pEESONS desiring, either to purchase or
A Bell, or rent lands, are offered a first-clas- s
agency, m tne undersigned, who agree to
advertise and sell land, and in case of no

no charge will be made.
JONES & PENDLETON,

v- -.
' Land Agents

SALE.

Prota 200 to 400 acres of irnod lnnd win
on tha Atlantic Tennessee A OhtoRailroaoV

short distance from the station at Shepherd's.
On the premises is a good

' , DWELLING HOUSE, V
'

Barn and Other necessary outbuildings. '
'The whole tracfwill be sold or it will be

divided. trtnit TVnrrlmsprs fin fha t .- r w..
I lo.or 20 acres of ,.,r-- - -- t

Itle guaranteed. Term9 $8 tmst aeri rinir.1
at LeviTanderburg on the premises, or to

myo UiNiaftl'lfliSDLETON, I
Land Agents. '

pOR SALE.

A Solendid Farm.
from Third Creek Station, on the Western
N. C. Railroad, containing

TWO HUNDRED ACRES.
On this Farm there are 95 niw aP tmmi

bottom land, a good dwelling house and all
necessary outhouses.

About half of the land is in a high state
of cultivation, and under good fences. Bal-
ance in primeval forest.

i'erms : Sl,(joo, one half cash. Balance on
time. Reasonable deduction for cash Hnwn.

my8 JONES & PENDEETON,
"

i i - Land Agents.

JpORSALE.
One Hundred and Furtv Acres of Wood

Land, lying on the Atlantic. Tennessee fc
Ohio Railroad, eight miles south of States-vill-e-

Title good. Will be sold at $5 per
acre. Terms, one half cash, balance in one
and two years, with interest from date of
purchase. Here is a fine opportunity for a
speculation. Apply to

my8 . JONES ft PENDLETON,
Land Agents.

RARE BARGAIN !

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

The Dwelling, Barn, Ac., are all new, and,
are situated within three hundred yards of
the Court House in Statesville. .

VThe premises include a well improved let
and land enough for a small farm. Such an
opportunity is rarely offered.

Satisfactory reasons given for selling.
Lxlclrcss '

my8. jONES & PENDLETON,
' Land Agents.

OR SALE.F
As Agent for the owners, we offer for sale

lhaV valuable tract of land, belonging to the
neirs of Allen Uill, deceased, consisting of
1600 acres, more or less, situated on the wa-
ters of Rocky Creek, in the northwest cor-
ner of Iredell, in the northeast corner of
Alexander county, and also partly in Wilkes
county, all of which is one tract and sup-
posed to contain valuable minerals, such as
lead, plumbago, and silver. On the tract is
a good mill site, at a pTace known as Drip-Of- f,

with plenty of water and a shoal of
rocks which lets the stream fall 60 feet in a
short distance. Also other shoals on Grape
Vine Branch, for two sites for over shot
wheels. The whole tract is yet in forest tim-
ber and well suited for a sheep farm, hav-
ing a very fine range. Title undisputable.

Price Only 91.SO Per Acre.
Such a bargain is rarely offered.

Apply to
my9 JONES & PENDLETON,

- Land Agents. -

FARM FOR SALE.gPLENDID
As Agent for Albert Rinaldi, we offer for

sale a
FIRST-RAT- E PLANTATION,

' situated one and a half m lies from Olin, Ire
dell county, and on which he formerly re-

sided.
The place contains 125 acres of land, with

a good dwelling house, barn, smoke house,
kitchen and all other necessary outhouses,
with a good well of water in the yard. The
buildings are all new put up since 1868.

.There are about 30 acres in original forest,
about ten acres of which is fine bottom land.
Balance in a state of cultivation. Besides, a
good bearing orchard, and a good many
choice fruit trees were set three years ago.

Title eood. Will be sola tor casn, or a
credit of twelve months will be given on
one half of the purchase money.

- Apply to '

ly9 JONES & PENDLETON,
Land Agents.

FARM FOR SALE.gPLENDID
The undersigned, as Agent for James A

Gaither. we offer for rale that well known
Dlantation known as the Docky Gaither
Place. 16 miles northeast of Statesville, con
tainine about 450 acres. 25 or 30 acres of
botttom land. 75 to 100 acres in a eood state
of cultivation. "Balance in pine field and
original forest. On the premises is a
FINE TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING HOUSE,
nearly new; containing seven rooms, with a
splendid well of water in tne yard, staoies,
and alt necessary ootouiidings, good or
chards, good neighborhood and convenient
to churches and schools.

This plantation would make two eood
farms, and the land is well adapted to the
growth of tobacco, wheat, corn, oats, &c.

Title indisputable. Addres,
my9 JONES & PENDLETON,

Land Agents.

TOR SALE. .

We offer for sale that valuable tract of
land, consisting of ,

SEVENTEEN HITNDRED ACRES

of as good lands as can be found in the
county oi xreueix, on wnicn jonu toung
Esq, now resides. On the tract is a

GOOD MILL SITE,
with watet power sufficient' for all seasons
of the year, Q&Xtk 1

A SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE

and all necessary outbuildings. 1100 acres
tn oriffinal woodlands.i:;- - "J r'

This tract of land lies nine miles south of
Statesville and across the line of A, TfiOK
R. The dwelling house is a short distance
from a station on that road.
' The tract will not- - be divided unless
enough purchasers can be found, who will
bnv all. and as it lies in such a . manner, as
to be easily converted into a number of
small farms, it would be extremely desira
ble for a small colony,
I On the nlantation is about one hundred
and fifty acres of '
1

- - ' GOOD BOTTOM LAND, ; ' f'
. Title indisputable. ' Terms moderate. 1

; Address
ffmy9l ' - "JONES & PENDLETON,

Land Agents.

Go to church to-d- ay ani ieai r what the
Lnimistehaa'BayV';.,.r"V;v

; The.!oad Of Aldermen1 meet in regular
session on evening.! .;' .

. There were seven police arrests last week ;

four colored and three white. '.v
i ,

' No business notices will be admitted into
the local columns of this pape Remember
this. vrj'-;l- M ':.;j

The measles rage and theiildren imag-
ine that nothing would tastR so well b a
drink of Water( 5 fe -- 1 ! ,
;5Tliere was no , sessiou 'iljthe j Mayoif s

Court yesterday, there beiagfeio business foe

Jy disagreeable. Tbe fediea 0Vsovk the
streets almost entirely.,

There has been very little cotton in mar-
ket the past week; and prices have Under-
gone a decline. . ;

It is something peculiar to Charlotte that
. her streets are always either very dusty or
very muddy.
' Iredell Court convenes in Statesville to-

morrow. This will be inconvenient for
some of our lawyers who have b usin ess
there. .

'

A gentleman of this city says that Char-
lotte, during the past week, was like a sea
port town, in that there were many dry docs

'
in it.

Dr. Plumer being in attendance upon the
General ;" Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, now in session at Columbus, Miss.,
there will be up preaching at the Court
House to-da- y.

Changed His Base. Our young friend
W C Morgan, who is well known in this
city as having been lately the travelling repre
sentative ef Blandy & Co's engine works of
Zanesville, Ohio, is how connected with the
Erie Iron Works at Erie, Pa.

Whitsuntide To-da- y is what is known
in the church calendar as the festival of
Whitsuntide. It is commemorativeof the out
pouringibf the Holy Spirit upon the disci- -

ples at Jerusalem.

FlghtA negro man and three women
in Second Ward had a row yesterday after
noon. The man pursued them with an open
knife tintil they turned and wetot for him
with sticks, 6c, beating him badly on the
head and in the face-r-an- d then he stopped.
His injuries are painful. , He Was commit-
ted to the calaboose.

:'. --t'-

RcpaSlieai CanaidatesIfeTnis to be
generally understood that CoJ.10. H. Dock-er- y,

of Richmond county, witT'be a candi-

date against Mr. Ashe againthis year, for
Congress. The party have b;eld no Conven-
tion yet.iowever, to nominate a candidate,
and no call has been made, so far as we are
aware, for such convention.

Streetlmprovements. Alyery great im
provement has been made during the last
week on Fifth street by the making of a
pavement on it between College St & the C,

C & A R R. Heretofore'there has been no
pavement along hero at all, but MrNorthey,
the excellent Street Commissioner, recogniz-

ing that it,would be a great accommodation
to persons jjoing to the trains if theie was,
put his street force to work and the result is
a beautiful and pavement.

Railroad Work We are beginning to
see now right around us, if we never believ-
ed itbefore, that work is being done on the
Carolina - Central Railway. The force of
Messrs Hollis & Leiumon 'have pitched
their tents on the outskirts of the city, and
have buri work in Phifer's field, turning
their, fajpes toward Wilmington. The force
now cdhsists of about 40 hands, with mules
and cars. in proportion, but will be added to
in a short tijie. Shanties will soon be built
and work commence in earnest. '

Yellow Jacket fire Company. At a
regular meeting of the Yellow Jacket Fire
Company (colored) of this city, on Friday
evening, the following officer were elected
for the ensuing year :'
, Ptissident-- Gray Toole. '

Vice-Preside-nt "VJ H Robinson.
' Secretary i C North.

Assist. Sec. R A Kelley.
Treasurer JethroSumner.jfv
Directors 1st, S Taylor ; 2nd, San?l Mose-l-y

; 3rd, Alex Webb ; 4th, Yank Norwood.

High Grounds.- - The Asheville Citizen
says : ..

v
.

, "Judge Logan, of the Rutherford District,
has placed himself on yery high grounds
upon which to ,'run' this summer for. re-

election. He has lately gotten from Prof
Kerr, our State Geologist, a statement show-
ing that Reedy Patch Gap, in the Blue
Ridge! eight feet . lowe than "Asheville,
and upon this be proposes to 'run for judge.
These are 'high grounds,' truly, for a candi-
date to take, but we rather guess about next
August he will be required to get on higher
and dryer. f; .

r
.. . tf .. ,

. So mote it be !" i
, . ;

RssoluUon ofThanks. The following are
resolutions of a committee of the Hornet
Fire Company of tliis city :

h Resolved, lstl That the thanka of th e Com
pany be, and are hereby tendered to the la-
dies by whose assistance our engine wag bo
beautifully and so tastefully decorated for
the celebration of the 20th, and also toth'ose
who bo kindly aided us by gifts of flowers.

f Jtesflh-ed- , 2d. That the thanks of the com-
pany, be and they are hereby tendered to the
merchants of this city who kindly lent us
artieJes from their stores to.,be used in the
celebration. - - -

EesoivedSrd. That the' thanks of tue com-
pany be and they are "hereby" tendered to
Col Thomas and his corps of officers and
cadets, from the: Military Institute for

with this company in the celebration
and for contributing so much to it by thfir
nne appearance and military bearing.-- , j

' Robebt R. Rat, v :'
j
I

, , "D. C. Malloy, , ;p. ,vP.-
Geo. M. Pbifee,

LAST CHANCE;
' . :fob -

An .jEgsyaFottuoe I

FIFTH ABO CAST GIFT.Ctfn--

CERT
, ?i ; - pjjrj OF'THE - - '

- - , f. v"V"

4

LIST OF GIFTS. - 1

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT....... $250,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT.r.f....?.: 100,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT.V--. ., 75,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFTvi..,.... 50,000 ;

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT......;...... 25,000
5 CASH GIFTS, $20,000 each, 100,000

10 CASH GIFTS, 14,000; each, 140,000
15 CASH GIFTS, 10,000 each, 150,000
20 CASH GIFTS, 3,000 each: 100,000
25 CASH GIFTS, 4,000 each, a00,000
30 CASH GIFTS, 8,000 each 90,000
50 CASH GIFTS, .2,000 each, 100,000

100 CASH GUTS, 1,000 each, 100,000
240 CASH GIFTS," - 500 each, 120,000
500 CASH GIFTS, i :' 100 each, . 50,000

19,000 CA8H GIFTS, 50 each, .950,000

Grand Total 20,000' Gifts, all cash, 2,500,006

PRICE OP TICKETS. V
s

Whole Tickets 56.00
Halves ...25.00
Tenths, or each coupon, .......................5.00
11 Whole Tickets for-- ,. ....... .....,w...J500.00
22 1-- 2 Tickets for ....1,000.40

'' ' "For Tickets or information
Address '

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, ,
Agent and Manager,

Public Library 'Building, Louisville, Ky..
my24 '

TIIE
ATLANTIC HOTEL,

BEAUFORT, H. C.

REMODELED AND REFITTED,, by its
Robert D.'Grahani: Esa..

of Mecklenburg eouhty," North" Carolina," Is
now open for the reception'of guesjs for the
season of 1874, under a jt ;

New Management.
the water of the Harbor and command a -

fine view of the Bank, Old Topsai I inlet ana
the Atlantic Ocean.- - Owing to its peculiar
situation flies and mosquitoes- - are almost un
known. , ..

With the tide flowing semi-dail- y V under
the building, its attractiveness in point' of
coolness and cleanliness is superior to any
Hotel upon the Atlantic coast;

The rooms are ample and accessible to the
sea breeze, while the addition d pi
azzas and the Music nan on tne oouw irom,
affords a pleasant retreat from the glare of
the sun by day, and a delightful court
through which to chase the fleeting hours
on the lignt lantasoc' oy nigni. . :

Anion the chief attractions of this justly
celebrated Summer Resort is the Surf Bath-
ing, and our old patrons will all recognize da
cided improvements in the neat Dressing
Rooms erected conveniently upon-vin- e

beach.

Rathincr Houses uooh an improved plan
are attached to the Hotel, where guests may
at once enjoy the exhilarating effects of salt
water and learn tne art oi swimming..

An-exoe- corps of musicians, including a
brass and string band, will add much to the
enjoyment of the season. .

The choicest wines and liquors are to be
had at the bar of the undersigned, located
conveniently to the dining rooms. Billiards,
ten pins, and flying trapeze are offered to
those wno rensn sucu paswine. ,

Croauet Parka have been arranged for the
use of guests free of charge. , ; ? s

An abundant supply of ice has been pro
vided for the season. ; '.

Ttnnts. fast-saili-na and welt' managed, can
he had at anv time for picnic parties or for
visiting such points as may be desired.

Tha subscriber, aided by courteous and
competent assistants, and a corps of oblig-
ing and attentive servants, flatters himself
that he shall be aoie to giyg sansiacuoa wj

all who majr patronize him, and that the
season oi is, unuer na pjuuBgeuienk, mu
be more attractive than any previous year
since the war. t ; - ? vi iiv- -

ti T-h- la will be supplied with 'every r--

ticle to be found atthe first-clas- s hotels of
the Jioterior. besides oysters, escalopauj' soft
erabs turtles, anof-th- e varieties or' fish
ibounaing va tne proline waters w vae oir
bor and Ocean. ' i

'
' !;

' TERM9 i 'V

Per day, $2,50, per week, $15.00, two weeks.
$25.00. Three weeks, $35.00- - lour weew,
$43.00. Calendar month, $45.00 f i .. v

Special arrangements made with families
and excursionists. . ; : i'":s'- -

All hnsinesa communications must be
dressed to the undersigned ,

my20 GEO. W, UUAKIAjlxb, 4

Proprietor.

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
v.-.-: a r jL.tT; & O. R.Utu

nTrTT. N.C. May 19th. 1874.- - ; .

ON and after. Wednesday, May. 20th. the
following schedule will ;be run orer this
jsoaa: ; ' . ' - -

.
, ,

- oonro south
Statesville, at J 6.00 a. in.

' . 8.01'- Davidson inege,- -
Arrive Charlotte, . , nv, 0U

SOI5Q KOKTH v;

Leave Charlotte, at . , , . , 35 p. in.
" Davidson College, r, 1 5.04

Arrive Statesville,. 'XM"L
All charges must oe. pre-pa- iu a

offered ' for ' shipment - to : ecooni ouse,
Hendersort, Alexandriamv and -- Caldwell s.
These being "Jb'iag Btawons, iuo: j
;a nv luMa " fnr unv lni or damage to
freight after it is unloaded, at either.; of . the
abovepoints.. .. . - ;

Ho freight will te receiveu y aKcu, i
nniAMi the name of Consignee,

and destination Is- - distinctly.mwked there
J. J. GORMLEY.on.

may 20 Superintendent,

TIJ8T RECEIVED, another lot ofthose el--.

I M.nt hinrV and brown Gossamer-- ' Hatrv
and also a lot of the Reversible Hata-.Ca-

and examine them. . K ca. ;
my23 " - ra: iutw tvi -

Mr Walker moyed the salary be the same
as it wa$ for Ihe last term. ,

Col Williams-- raoved to amend
the Marshal a commission of 4 ' per cent on
his ' collections and fees; and ' urged his
amendment as the better plan' and more just
to bV)th the Manhatand the city, by which

Mr Grier suggested, that the Marshal must
already be sufficiently urged to his duty in
collecting by reference to his bond, which'
was oh file, and made him responsible; Mr
McNinch was opposed to the amendment,
and preferred the old mode of paying the
Marshal a fixed salary and requiring him;
by sufficient bond, to collect the city dues--,

and making him responsible therefor. ! .
Finally, the substitute was lost, and Mr

Walker's motion prevailed, fixing said sal-
ary at $300 and fees as before.

Col Williams moved that the Board elect
two cotton weighers' Mr McNinch suggest
ed that it was understood that the cotton
buyers were unwilling that the second
weigher should be appointed by the Board,
and thought it would be better to postpone
the election at present. Col Wlsaid he had
poken to several of the cotton merchants,

though not all, and thought they, as a body
preferred that the Board should elect two.

Mr Davidson thought we certainly needed
two weighers, as affording better facilities
for accommodating the farmers, who disliked
to be detained here over night when they
brought their cotton, fec, and moved that
the question be deferred until the Board
could consult the cotton buyers as to the
best course to adopt. After further discus-
sion, Mr Davidson's motion was lost, and
the Board proceeded to elect two cotton
weigher; voting for each separately. Messrs
Matthews and Davidson were requested to
hold the election which resulted as follows :

On the first and second ballots the vote
stood, C H Elms, 3; J Duls, 1; J W Sprinkle

and W H Trezevant 3. On the third bal
lot Mr Elms received 6 votes, Mr Trezeyant

and Mr Duls 1, and the Mayor announced
that Mr Elms was elected. - The election for
the second weigher resulted as follows: For
Mr J W Sprinkle, 6; for Mr Trezevant, 3;
and for Mr Duls 2, and Mr Sprinkle was

" """ " " '

The election of Clerk of Market, keepers
of both the Cemeteries, and Street Commis-
sioner were postponed until next meeting.

Mr Horah moved that the Finance Com
mittee be instructed to report a Revenue
Bill for the current year. Adopted.

Applications from Mr Barnes, to be excus
ed from the payment of the balance
due from him on account of license
tax, on the ground that he intends changing
his business June 1st, and from Messrs Long,
Sunirow & Co.', that balance on wholesale
wholesale tax be refunded them because they
had ceased to sel liquors, were both laid on
the table

e

On motion ot Mr R F Davidson, ordered
that the City Treasurer and Marshal be di-

rected and empowered to receive in pay
ment of taxes and other dues to the city,
during the current year, all notes, bonds,
coupons, and othes certified claims against
the city, with the interest accrued upon the
same, according to the custom heretofore ob-

served. And the Treasurer was directed to
renew the notes to the several banks in the
city now outstanding.

On motion of Mr Matthews, a committee
was appointed to nave the hall of the
Board of Aldermen furnished with tables
and chairs, lights, glasses and pitcher, &c

The Mayor appointed on this committee
Messrs Matthews, Williams, Horah and Da
yidson.

On motion of Mr McNinch, the Clerk was
directed to enter upon the Records an order
directing the Fire Department Committee to
contract for the purchase of 1500 feet of

Carbolic Hose" for the use Of the Hornet
steamer. (The order was made by the last
Board during a temporary absence, of the
Clerk, and was omitted in the notes of the
meeting taken by the acting clerk.)

On motion of Mr Walker, the salaries of
the iwo cotton weighers was fixed at $800

"' -each. f

iA committee, consisting of Messrs Mc- -

Nmch, Williams, and K b Uayidson, was
appointed to confer with the cotton buyers
of the city, in reference to a harmonious ad
justment of the tax upon cotton, in connec- -

. .1 T 2aI. it 1 ! -- f l!. Tuun wiui me saiunts oi me weiguens.
On motion of Mr Walker, tne Clerk was

directed tor keep a Book for the city ordi-
nances, and the Mayor, Clerk and 2 Alder-
men appointedf a committee to revise the
city ordinances.

; Alderman Johnston asked for information
as to the pay of extra labor in weighing cot
ton, when the cotton receipts were unusual
ly large; and on motion of Mr Matthews,
ordered that : some plan . as heretofore he
adopted, that the city pay such bills when
necessary,

On motion of Mr Davidson, the Board ad
journed to meet Menday night.

Indepekdests. The Democratic
Conservative party, has said through
its representatives that it would dis-
courage : independent candidates.
Morning Star. , .Jj -

HeW' Advertisements.

, yOTJND 1 ,
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'large table oil cloth' .was found ' on the
XX temperance picnic grounds. - It can be
had on application at. Tirra dwrntp

....f 4- ,j t y,.may 24 It ifr

pleasure of aofornafrrg world
that we have leased the superb .afore, jaw-joini- ng

. our present, (heretofore occupied. by
r n n - 1 J V--v

.Messrs. Jorem, urown a kaj., bs lueir ury-Joo-ds

Store); which we will occupy bffret
of September next for the retail trade only,
und . will Use our present elegant and com
anodious store for an exclusive I & i I

' ,f, if at ii

WHOLESALE HOUSE
thus giving to the trade a strictly Whole-sol- e

Establishment," where they can make
i heir selections from a Stock purchased for
Miat trade only, thus avoiding coming in
contact with a. Retail Stock and Retail Buy

wrs. The advantages of such a House are
ttoo obvious to need further comment.

To giye the general reader a better con- -
i eption of the colossal dimensions of our

: two Houses we state that we will have up--
wards of thirty thousand feet of superficial

: door room ; or if a lane of ten feet wide
' were formed four stores, it would reach
considerably lover half a mile.

At the same time we inform our numer-
ous friends that our Mr. Rintels is now
. again North buyiug our second stock this
reason, and owing to the decline in goods,'
will again place us in a position to success-;- ,
nlly compete with all other houses.

Very respectfully; -
. WITTKOW8KY & RINTELS.

Charlotte, CV, May 1st,' 1874. ,
apl 31 ; " - " ;

It. II. Battle, ; ;' C. B. Root,
President, Vice President

North Carolina

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Insures all Classes

INSURABLE PROPERTY,
Against Loss or: Damase by Fire,

On the most

Reasonable Terms.
' Loses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.

' ".Encourage Home Institutions.
Seaton Gales, Pulaski Cowper,

Secretary. .
' Supervisor.

Graham & Nash, Agents,

Charlotte, N. C.
.May 2

J. S. PHILLIPS,
Merchant Tailor,

HAS JUST RECEIVED another lot of ele;

uant French Coating and Fancy Cassimeres

which are offered at the lowest possible pri-

ces.

I have still on hand a large stock of

oiaOTHiircH--,

4 "HATS,

GLOVES!' ' v V'
COLLARS,'

",. A ""TIES, ' ''.

SCARFS and

of all kinds, which are offered at cost, in or--

der to close them but at the earliest possible
'- "

T- v. ,

moment:; i. , '

A FTTXJjXINE

of the" FihesE I kept. 'continually . on

hand in- - ihe Merchant 'Tailoring Depart

ment and made to order with dispatch and

at the lowest figures.

Latest From Bald Mountain.
4

500 LBS choice Country Hams weighing
frolu j6.to 45 lbs each. Country Lard.'

Fresh Butter. 100 doxl Fresh Eess. ;25 - baes
Family Flour. Also 1 bbl Choice Saur Kraut
just received and will be sold low tot cash
at the cheap Cash Store of

r;w-;- : rtT"T b. n. smith.

HAM8MI it J
DLEOANT juicy Hams just received at the
Li cbeaD cash store. ."...'

Fresh -- fish, ' Trout, Mullets, Blue fish,
Sheep Head, Mackerel, Flounders, Ac., Ac.,
&c,, every day from Tuesday to Saturday.
We have tried the cash system now for a
month and like it so well we hope no one
will-as- k us to credit them een( or one day.

D. P. h. WHITE.

joined by the Steel Creek and Mallard Creek
Lodges, and alarge.crowd was in attendance.
Addresses were delivered by Rev P J Carra-
way and J F Butt, and perhaps by others.
Those present enjoyed themselves very much
wo understand. '

The Injured Persons. We learned yes-

terday from Mr Richard Hilton that, by the
runaway accident on Friday afternoon his
sister, Mrs Cheek, was more seriously injur-
ed than bis wife, being very much bruised
and rendered insensible for a while after the
fall. An infant child of Mrs Cheek, ten
months old, fell on its head and is still in a
stupor.The other two children and Mrs Hil-
ton are less injured. Mr Ray was confined
to his room jresterday in Consequence of his
injuries. We hope that all of the parties
will soon recover.

Mr Hilton does not complain against the
young men driving the buggy which ran
into that one in which his wife, sister and
the children were."

Capt. Plato Durham. Several days ago
a communication signed "Burke," from the
Piedmont Press, was published without com-

ment in this paper, in which communica-
tion it was stated that the Obseevee had ex-

pressed "great fear" that Capt. Plato Dur-

ham would carry all the counties "this side
of the ridge." We said nothing of the sort,
but what we did say was that "it is said,"
&c. We expressed no "fears," opinions, -- or
anything else about the matter.

The correspondent says : "The editors of
that paper referring to the Obseevee must
have a very imperfect knowledge of the po-

litical status of the Piedmont region." And
"Burke" must have a very imperfect under-

standing if he imagines that he has any real
ground of complaint against us.
'

-

r

Court Yesterday. Court opened at the
usual hour yesterday morning- - The Grand
Jury handed into the Court a presentment
against the city for tolerating certain bawdy
houses. The presentment, however, was
withdrawn and a nol. pros, entered.

The case of the State t. J- - P. Green, Bob
Turner, and Bill Capps, was called. Green
failed to answer and a sci fa was entered
against hi nl and his securities. Capps and
Turner, who had been in jail, were remand-
ed, and the case postponed until Monday.

Sam Goodman, colored, who was men-

tioned yesterday as having been convicted
of larceny, was brought into Court and sen-

tenced to two years in thePenitentiarf. The
charge against him was for stealing the har-

ness from a horse of Rev. W. W. Pharr,
when it was hitched in a back lot in this
city. Tins occurrence tooic place about a
year ago.

State vs. Sam Goodman again for larceny.
Found guilty, but judgment was not prayed,
and judgment was entered for the cost sim-

ply-

This comprised all the business worthy of
note during the morning, and afcnoon Court
adjourned over to Monday morning at 91
o'clock. Very little business was done last
week, and it is very-likel- that the criminal
docket will consume three ?or four days of
this week.

Resolutions of the Independent Hook and
Ladder Company.

In pursuance of a meeting called by J W
Sprinkle, V. P, on May 22, the following
preamble and resolutions were adopted :

Whsbeas, On our recent picnic excursion
on the 20th inst, a certain party, an expell
ed member from our company, attempted to
force himself upon us without a shadow of
an invitation, and was ejected from the
train by our President, who lawfully repre
sented us, Therefore be it

Resolved, Tbas we unanimously endorse
him in the matter, and It he had failed' to
perform this duty, although an unpleasant
one.swe could not have respected him as
our President. ,

Resolved, That we tender to the Sharon B
Brand our sincere thanks for the kind
manner in which they responded to our in
vitation to participate with us on our annua!
celebration, and for the excellent musicren
dered, which added greatly to the enjoy
ment of all present.

- Resolved, That we highly appreciate the
kindness of Mr W W Pegram, agent of the
C, C & A R B, for securing the train and for
his courtesy in general towards us.

Resolved, That our thanks are due and are
hereby tendered the citizens for their yery
liberal contributions.

' Resolved, That we feel highly compliment'
ed for the manner m wmrh'the ladies res-

ponded to our invitations and graced the
occasion with their presence.

Resolved, That the aboye resolutions be put
upon our minutes and that they he publish
ed in the Daily Obseevee of this city.
P.H. Phelan, ' " : J. W. Spbiotcle,

'
' Secretary. : j , V.'P.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

' The many friends of Win, P. Little, an
nounce him as : a ' candidate for "Sheriff of
Mecklenburg countykl subject only to the
yote of the people, at the election hi August
next. -And if elected, he will notask. for
any relief from the County, Commissioners
on account of( delinquent tax payers. : r

May 21th, X874. ,t
-
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if


